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SS‘If HI believed. Bnllivan-came from bis corner in 

the some shape that be had shown for a
dozen rounds before. He had the same cross | The Dominion Olose Works Destroyed) 
expression on his face and seemed to be as j Loss •40,000.

do“riïL '^lntTln end I Hamilton, Sept 7.-The Diamond Glass

on very long—not more than 10 seconds are thrown out of employmeait. The lots to 
when Corbett Jumped back, rushed forward the company will be heavy, 
hit John on the noee and John was dazed . The loss will be between $30,000 and 
Corbett went at bim further and the same old $40,000, about half that amount being on 
nose was again smashed and more blood 1tock Jhe companies inteVestad are: 
te«famldbaok10wUh PThœni*. Brooklyn $8000; Commercial
a schoolboy with a big apple. Suddenly be ^‘°n; $8000; Manchester $4000; Queen’s, 
returned to the fray, and before SuUlvan vw00, British AtnericKf . $4000, Royal, 
knew what was the meansng of the $4000; Victoria Mutual, $1000; Liverpool, 
California^!’* happy loot he got a London and Globe, $4000; total, $37,000. 
crack on the side of the head About $15,000 of this is on the stock ant 
that made him close his eyes. With this buildings destroyed.
Corbett was an top of him In no time. Left 
band on one side of the heed and the right
hand on the other. Poor John L. Sullivan _____
became an unconscious beaten man. America Loses One of Its Leading Veret- 
He staggered about on his pins. fler,
for & second or bo sod white dis- __ "
playing this fatal weakness Corbett Hampton Falls, N. H., Sep 
went down on him again as a crew lights on (ireenleaf Whittier, the poet, died 
corn where there is no dummy in the middle He passed away peacefully. His nearest 
of the field. A right on the tar and a left on relatives and Dr. Douglass were at his bed- 
the jaw settled the business and the cham- Bj(je wj,en death came> and he seemed con- 

$ l i f LL __j «till 8cioue °f his surroundings at the lastThe ^O ^onds I moment. The funeral will take place at 
were up ancUSullivan was* declared^defeated. ^£*«7, Mass., at 2.30 p. m. Saturday

THE MOMMY QUESTIOS.NIEE At HAMILTON. A WESTvEND ABATTOIK.struck. Sullivan ’continued to run in on 
him, hot Jim’s feet were too quick 
for the big fellow, and he «lipped 
•way like a good sprinter. Sulli
van laughed at. the business and Corbett 
let bis left go lightly on John’s face. John 
laughed the more and returned hie left on 
Corbett's basic as Jim turned away. It 
looked like one men after another Id a race 
excepting two light blows that Corbett got 
in on the former champion’s face.

Round 5—In this round Sullivan caught 
Corbett a fairly hard blow on the chin, but 
Corbett clinched and nobody was hurt. 
Sullivan missed with the left and followed 
that with a triflev on the shoulder with the 
left. Sullivan made a rush, and Corbett went 
at him. What followed is hard to describe. 
Corbett smashed him with right end left on 
the stomach and face and had the big fel
low’s Dose bleeding in no time. Right and 
left, right and left Corbett banged and 
Sullivan wasn’t in it. Corbett ham
mered him as a Dixon could smack 
a Skelly. The champion became sur
prised, blood flowed from hie nose 
and the big fellow was groggy. The activity 
and clevernees showed by Corbett was so 
admirable chat the house got up and yelled.

Round 6—Corbett jumped around like a 
cat and worried the big fellqw, getting in 
two. light blows on the stomach. Sullivan 
missed one left hander for the face, but 
otherwise nothing was done in the round.

Round 7—Two slaps on the body, one 
from each, opened this round and after a bit 
of fighting Corbett let bis left go on 
John’s stomach, John did not
seem to mind it, but Corbett went 
at him and gave him two good sma shes 
In the face with left and two more soon 
after. Sullivan’s nose was bleeding again 
freely. Corbett ran in and rushed Sullivan 
to the ropes, letting go right and left on the 
big fellow’s body. Sullivan could make no 
return. He was tired when ho went to his 
corner, though he had done nothing in the 
round but take punishment

Corbett’s Deluge of Blows.
Round 8—Sullivan came out worried- 

looking. Re made a left lunge at Corbett, 
bat Corbett dusked cleverly. In a sally 
Sullivan landed bis right on the ribs, but 
Corbett got in two good left jabe on the body, 
one In the face and again two light 
ones on the face and two on the body. 
Sullivan seemed to be played out or waiting 
for a chance to land tbe knock-out blow.

Round 9—Corbett again led, but without 
effect. Sullivan led the left, but Corbett 
ducked. Then Sullivan gave him a back
hander on face with little harm and 
gave another left on tbe shoulder. 
Sullivan did not show any want of 
wind, although Corbett bit bim five times 
one after the other, three on the body ant 
two on the face. Corbett was away ahead 
in points, but hie blows did not seem to 
weaken the big fellow, who appeared only 
tired.

Round 10—Corbett stood up to his man 
like a major and tbe men eyed each other 
like pan them Sullivan let go bis left for the 
Jaw, but only touched lightly. Sullivan 
missed with the left. Both lauded left on 
tbe face, but weakly. Tbe 
came again. Sullivan's left found 
Corbett’s face lightly Sullivan missed the 
left and Corbett juniffccl back. Corbett land
ed left on face. Sullivan got in left in face 
lightly.

Round 11 —It now began to look 
like a long fight. Sullivan could not 
get in a straight blow on tiio 
clever Californian, and Corbett could 
not hurt John when he did land. 
A couple of light passes and a good dsal of 
running around by Corbett followed. Cor
bett bit Sullivan in the face with the left 
twice and with the left and right in a clinch. 
Sullivan’s nose again was bleeding, Corbett 
walked around. Corbett made two good 
cracks on Sullivan, one on the face and 
stomach.

Sullivan, champion of the world, and James 
J. Corbett, champion of California.

First—The match is to decide the heavy
weight championship of the world, a stake 
of 430,000 and a purse of $35,000.

Second—The contest shall take place before 
tbe Olympic Club of New Orleans, La., on 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1892. In case the said 
Olympio Club refuses to give a parse of 
$25,000 the contest shall take place before a 
club mutually agreed upon by the signers of 
tbeee articles.

Third—The contest shall be under Marquis 
of Queensberry rules, the gloves shall be the 
smallest the club will allow and the other 
details of the contest itself shall be left to 
the decision of the Olympio Club, or the club 
before which tbe contest shall take place. 
Tbe club selected shall name tbe referee.

Fourth—The sum of $2500 has been de
posited by each party with the sporting 
editor of The New York World. It Is agreed 
that the remainder of the stake of $10,000 a 
side thall be deposited In the hands ot the 
stakeholder on the days named here; June 1, 

, $3500; July 10, $2500: August 25, $2500.
Fifth — The final stakeholder shall be 

agreed upon on the dpte of the second de
posit. June 1.

Sixth—Should either party fail to comply 
with these articles the money then in the 
hands of tbe temporary stakeholder shall be 
forfeited to the party which shall have 
fulfilled his obligations according to this 
paper

t SIM HfE SLAIN.■:*>- Dr. Allan Recommends That All slaugh
ter Houses In the City Be Abolished 

—Houses Unfit for Habitation. mil GLADSTONE'S
St AT TBit,

j VIEW ON TUB' • Dr. Allen, chairman of the Local Board of 
Health, will submit to the Board to-morrow 
a report condemning the premises at tbe 
northwest corner of Cecil and Huron-streets, 
184 Duke-street and 104 and 110 Victoria- 
street as unfit for human habitation, and 
ordering them closed. He also reported that 
•ewers are needed on the east side of Orde- 
street, between Queen's Park-avenue end 
Murray-street, In the lane east of 492 Ade- 
lalde-street west; Bain-avbnue, lane south of 
Louisa-street aud Blevlns-avenue. The re
port urges the entire abolition of privy pits, 
and pointe out that many of tbe slaughter 
houses In tbe city are in foul condition. He 
therefore urges that the Board consider ser
iously the question of abolishing entirely all 
tbe slaughter houses wjthln the city limits, 
end to establish one large aud thoroughly- 
equipped abattoir at the Western Cattle 
Market; and adds City Commissioner Coats- 
worth informs me that he has a building at 
present situated on these grounds that would 
fulfil all requirements for some years to 
come, and that there it ample room lor such 
an establishment within the» grounds.

The Centennial ot Upper Canada.
Tbe committee representing the various 

historical societies that have charge of the 
centennial of this Province met on Tuesday 
afternoon in the Public School Board room 
and arranged a program for tbe celebration 
of the opening of the first Parliament of 
Upper Canada. That parliament was opened 
by Governor Simoée at Newark (now Nia
gara) on the 17th of September, 1799, aud on 
the afternoon of Saturday week the hun
dredth anniversary ofjthat interesting event 
will be commemorated by a public meeting 
in front of the new Parliament buildings in 
tbe Queen’s Park. Tbe chief feature of tbe 
program will be a series of short eiddr 
appropriate to tbe occasion, delivered by the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson and Hon. Richard Bar- 
court, representing the Government of On
tario; W. R. Meredith and E. F. Clarke 
representing Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition 
In the Legislative Assembly; Hen. Thomas 
Ballautyue, Speaker of the Assembly, aad 
Mayor Fleming, representing tbe City of 
Toronto, which was chosen by Simcoe as the 
capital of the province. Patriotic Canadian 
songs will be rendered by a chorus of trained 
public school pupils. Baud music will be 
furnished m abundance, and it is Hoped that 
the Commissioner of Public Works may be 
able to bave matters so arranged that visi
tors will have a chance to see the Inside of 
tbe new edifice. By commencing tbe pro
ceedings at 3 o’clock visitors from other 
places will have a chance to return borne 
after they are over.

The Boston Bruiser Banged, 
Battered and Beaten.-i The strain of the System In India, He and 

Sir Vernon Harcourt Thinks, Ought to 
Bo Believed Without 
Conference With the United 
Authorities.

Agreement or

CORBETT IS THE CHAIM.■ States

f?Pl- 7.—In regard to the In- 
temalional Monetary Conference the new

Vernon Harcourt, hit Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, are averse to the conference
cf trBrftirEXLlffeCting tb<>

®led,to°e think, that if any- 
do°e to relieve 7 

•train of the monetary 
India, it ought to be eff, 
agreement 
United

John Lawrence Knocked Cleanly 
Out in the 21 Round.•

DEATH ON WHITTIBU.

JAMES J. DIDN’T GET II SCRATCH à
*t. 7.—John 

to-day.# The Pugilistic Skill of the Adools of the 
Bing tbe Native Boo of the «olden 
West Too Hoeh for the Slogger of 
Slnggervllle—The Product of Boston’s 
Vulture Overwhelmed by the Prodigy 
of the Wild nod Wooly Weet— Corbett 
is the Flstio Alexander the Great. •

Olympic Club, New Orleans, Sept. 7.— 
Sullivan u knocked out Never was such a 
knock-out blow delivered. It wee in the 31st 
round that Corbett cracked the Boston png 
in tbe Jaw that closed bis eyes, and 
Bnllivan seemed rooted in bis tracks, 
a chopping-block for Corbett. Dandy Jim 
banged right end left Then be sledged in e 
finisher. Sullivan fell like a log. In 10 
seconds Corbett was declared victor, and it 
was not for two minutes and after water 
and ammonia was applied that Bnllivan 
revived. During the early rounds Bnllivan 
tried bis famed rushes in vain. Corbett 
cleverly dodged them all and invariably Sul
livan misdirected his blows Corbett claim
ed first blood in the fifth, knocked Sullivan 
to the ropes in tbe seventh, rained a deluge 
of blows on the big fellow’s body in the 
eighth and ninth and always was confident.

* Corbett .ontgeneralled the big fellow and 
won the world’s championship rtù an exceed
ingly clever battle.

UEfJOUDS OS THE riOBTRRS.

>•
the

system of 
ected without 

or conference with the 
States authorities, 

that the
Jamis W a KELT for John L. Sullivan. 
James J. Corbett.
J. V. Kennedy, witness for Corbett 
J. McDonough, for Sullivan.

Tbe seconds assisted him to his corner.
Even then John L. was ont and did not 
know what was going on. It was not for Committed for Trial,
over two minutes that he recovered himself. Hamilton, Sept 7.—Before the police 
Meantime Corbett had retired to his corner magistrate this morning A. M. Zelensky 
on the order of the referee, while the man WM brought up on remand on tbe charge 
who has so long been known «* “• of forging tbe .igaatnre of Louis PollockM°5lebrfrPl0l^^n5wa4 LSo5d,0:Æ:hjehHahmei^n,Thd;
at last at an end Prof. Mike Donovan of uncounted at tbe Bank of Hamilton. The 
New York Athletic Club and W. A. Brady, case lasted for over two hours, many of the 
Corbett’s manager, sprang to tbs stage and witnesses being unable to speak English, 
flung their arms around tne Californian. and the services of an interpreter being in 

To tbe Victor Belongs the Spoils. constant demand.
The young man was now champion pugi- After hearing the evidence the magis- 

list of tbe world and winner of tbe $35,000 in ‘rate committed the prisoner for trial.at the 
purse and stake, asweUasa reputation that {"“«* »*>«•. ■’•fusing to admit him to
will turn perhaps ten times that amount into ___________________ _
hie exchequer. Corbett returned the cordial
salutation witt a hearty embrace,while tears | Warsaw, Sept 7.—An unknown man,
welled up into his eyes. Others jumped up actuated by religions hatred, attempted to 
the clever Californian and hugged him. They blow up the Orthodox Greek Church with 
bad probably won money at 2 pr S i dynamite bomb while worship was in 
to 1 on him. Welle this hugging progress to-dsy. The man was horribly 
wes going on Sullivan’s handlers were mangled. The congregation escaped unin- 
pouring water over him end placing U,a"d, although the sanctuary was badly 
ammonia to bis nose, and with much trouble j damaged, 
brought him around. Whan he did oome to . _
be looked up at Jack MeAuliffe, who was *>«ath of a Hamilton Hotelkeeper, 
fanning him with the towelfiud after open- Hamilton, Sept. 7. — Mr. Charles 
ing his eyes half way, or as far as be could, Schmidt, proprietor of the Schmidt House, 
end said in bis more than ordinary bootleg died this morning. Mr. Schmidt was a 
voice: , ' ’ native of Hanover, Germany, and came to

“Sajr, am I licked! Did that young follow Canada in 1876, settling in Listowel, Ont.,
ssia-kw. on.mcvfnifv admitted that that where he established a hotel and remained wu ttiecase. “CTS no”“J£ a^more until 1880. 1.1886 h. opened the Schmidt

until Corbett came over and shook bauds House here, and bmlt up a paying business, 
with him. John got up, took Corbett’s band | He was widely known and well liked, 
and then spoke to the crowd.

“Gentlemen,” said the ex-Champion, “II Lottrldge Admitted So Ball,
am only glad that the championship has Hamilton, Sept. 7.—Jack Lottrldge, who
been won by an American. was tried at the last assizes for the murder

This speech brouÿt down the house ®* “ of John Hsslop of Ancestor, was brought
w“ k“OC Ttora was a greet 1 wlïd “P at the wizes to-day charged with bur- 
and woolly west bet southern glary on a true bill found against bim and 
enthnsastio yell when Corbett knocked John based on tbe evidence in the Heslop case. 
L. Sullivan out, but that noise was not more The case will go over the next assize court 
than a marker to the wild mad-honse de- and the accused was admitted to bail in 
monstration that the gang made when John personal security for $2000.
L. said those words. ------------------------

Mr. Glad- 
... , conference

, . nothing and hie privately

7^the Washington Government did not 
forward fresh papers on the enb- 

GUd,ton» doe. not like 
the idea of a suspension of India’s silver 

but Ûn*iag ,thït ‘he India office 
Ln„!n„d 1P°u “ “riy «ettlement of the
L Cabinet ‘° lubmit * *>

•tone thinks 
will laid to

J
H ter out, TUB BIG BATTLE,

incidents In New Orleans—Corbett end 
Sullivan Doings Bari j In ths Day. zt

" New Orleans, Sept 7.—The crowd that 
flocked in the streets to-day was noticeably 
larger than on any previous day of the fight
ing carnival. The town was chock-full at 4 
o’clock this afternoon and all the men who 
stood along the curbs were talking about the 
fight.

Corbett got op at 7 a.m. and was feeling 
first rate. He took a sponge bath and ate a 
square meal He stayed in the house all day, 
not leaving it until be went to the fight.

Sullivan did not leave bis room until about 
10 o’clock. He was then taken to the Sport
ing Men’s Gymnastic Clnb, where he took 
light exercise to prevent getting stiff.

The mob went out to tbe clnb bouse in 
every car that started from anywhere along 
the line. It was a great mob in numbers, 
aud by 7.30 tbe galleries in the arena were as 
full as they should have been. Tbe reserved 
seats were only pretty well filled and the 
house began to look like a real good one. 
the Mo-duliffe and Dixon affairs there were 
more people In the budding at the same hour, 
but there were more people wbg, for this go 
to-night, had reserved seats and did not 
come away out of the clnb house, which is 
situated so far away from tbe centre ot the 
city, until a time when there is a possibility 
of a quick assuming of hostilities.

y

i the ANTI-HOME BVLU MBEIINé^X

Preparations Being Made For an Im. 
pasing Demonstration Here.

A meeting Wes held lest evening In Vic 
toria Hall for the purpose of making arrange- - 
mente for the holding of an anti-Home Rule 
mass meeting. Aid. William Bell was in 
the chair, and among those present were;
Aid. John Bailey, Rev. Stewart Aoheeon,
Rev. J Coburn Charles Spanner, W. H 
Scott, J Doran, J. W S. Corley, John Wig-

Committees were appointed to make the 
arrangements necessary for the holding of
the6 t&evifilaee eb0Ut
Auditorium.

There will be 23 speakers, among whom 
ere prominent members of the Pan-Preeby- 
aîid^ heraUCU'loeSl m8mb,r» of Parliament

It is expected to be the mort’ imposing 
demonstration ever held in tbe city for the

A Montreal Deception Not Blake.
A petition is being circulated in Montreal 

asking tbe mayor to give a public reception 
to Mr. Brake. Among the names on the list 
are thorn of Aid. Tensey and Cunningham, 
Messrs J. J. Curran, Frank Feron. J. N.

1/
IA Dynamiter Mangled.
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AtCareer of Dandy Jim, the Pugilist From 
California.

James J. Corbett was born in San Fran-
4 i

on or the
Passengers Safely Landed.

London, Sept. 7.—The British steamship 
Mona Isle, from Dublin, for Douglass, Isle 
of Man, ran on a rook off the island at 
midnight. There were 600 passengers on 
board, and for a short time after she struck 
there were indications of a panic, but tbs 

•officers succeeded in assuring them that 
there was little danger, and they quitted 
down and awaited rescue. Dietreae rockets 
were aont-np and were answered from 
shore. The life boatmen and coast gnards 
soon succeeded in getting a line to the 
stranded steamer. The breeches buoy was 
rigged and everyone of the 600 passengers 
were taken ashore in safety. The crew are 
•till aboard, and an attempt will be made 
to float tbe Mona Isle at next tido.

cisco. Cal., Sept. 1, 1866. His father was 
frdtn County Mayo, Ireland, and bis mother 
from Dublin. He was named after his uncle,
Father James Corbett, who is now a priest 
n Ireland. y

Young Corbett waseiincateoUt the Sacred .
Heart College, San Francisco, and when he A rather interesting incident occurred 
graduated Flood, tbe Bonanza King, gave while the assemblage was waiting, when one 
him a clerkship in the Nevada Bank, where of Pugilist Dixon’s friends. Lawyer Vance, he remained for several years. From bov- „ „ _ , . . . T..
hood up Corbett bad always been fond of ordered out of the arena. Dixon was 
athletic exércises, and in tbe Olympic Base- with Vance at the time, and when be found 
ball Club he «always ranked first as fielder lbat Vance must go Dixon diguifledly said be 
and batter. X would go, too. It was ail a question of color.

While still ol^Ndng in the bank he joined The club does not allow colored men to see 
the Olympic Athletic Club, and won tbe cneir eh°w8. but made an exception in Dix- 
amateur heavyweight châmpionehip. This ou’8 Cttse» because George bad be«m a "con- 

infatuated him with in the ring of the organiza-
boxiug, and bo Jefttbe fl0n» but when George tried to have 
bank to become spar- his friend« the man in whose house he has 
ring instructor for the been living, to teethe show be was called 

down. 7 be little fellow was equal to tbe 
occasion, all the same, and went tOwFresident 
Noel to say in a quiet way that Mr. Vance 
must be allowed to remain. Vance remained 
after that. Tom O’Rourke, Dixon’k backer, 
sought out Clark of Chicago, Johnny 
Murphy’s backer, and informed him that in 
case the tiullivau-Corbett fight was of short 
duration Dixou would fight Murphy on 
the same stage and give the spectators 
a little more fun for their money. 
Clark was mum. This was tbe result of a 
slight verbal scrap between the two early in 
the evening.

One of Corbett’s seconds to-night was Jim 
Daly of Philadelphia, who has been with^ 
Jorbett as sparing partner for a long time. ’ 
It happened,however,it was only by a scratch 
that Daly got there, for he hit a man and 
nearly did him up at a ball in Oddfellows’ 
Hall early this morning and was arrested. 
It took all the influence of the powerful 
Olympic Club to get Jim out of hock.

Corbett Won th » Toss.
At the tossing for ccr«. 

son for Sullivan and Delaney for Corbett 
this afternoon Delaney called “Tails” and 
•von. He selected tbe “lucky corner,” as it 
is called, the one that Fitzsimmons had twice 
and MeAuliffe and Dixon occupied this week.

It was 6.40 when the scales, were brought 
in to weigh the gloves, and at the same time 
it Was officially announced that Billy 
Delaney and Prof. John Donaldson of St. 
Paul would do the chief work on Corbett 
when in his corner, and Daly, Dillon and 
Prof. Mike Donovan of New York 
Athletic Club
band up bottles and give 
There was a tremendous crowd in the 
ing at this time; no room conlck be fouçd 
anywhere.

Bat Masterson was named as Corbett’s 
timekeeper.

Sullivan came on first at 8.51 p.m. His 
last handlers, Johnson, MeAuliffe, Jo Lao- 
non and Casey, were with him. Jack Ashton 
was not to be seen. It was said Jack- bad 
<een too much from the red contents of tbe 
bowl and been fired,

Corbett came in almost immediately after 
with his friends as named above, as well as 
W. A. Brady, bis manager. Both were strip
ped all the way up and down, except 
that they wore trunks and shoes and Stock
ings. Sullivan’s trunks were of a bright 
green and Corbett’s of a queer mixture of 
white and a shade of slate. Corbett seemed 
nervous after be had taken bis seat and 
swung bis legs from tbe floor up and back 
again like an amateur. Then all hands qpl- 
lected in the middle of the ring and shook 
hands, handlers and all. It was announced 
that Sullivan weighed 212 pounds and Cor
bett 187 pounds.

Prof. Duffy, tbe referee, ra'îh^from 
corner to corner, looking out ^for 
bandages on bodies and waists, and find
ing none ordered things to go on. 
When the 5-ounce gloves were distributed 
Sullivan had trouble in getting his bands 
into bis. Corbett was ready in an instant 
Sullivan laughed with his handlers, as 
though be bad told a funny story of bis own 
after he had shaken hands with Pompadour 
Jim.

The Noted Colored Men Present J'l

»

/

I

' V

NELL TO TH BNLOOU WITH A*H VHP I Pilgrims to the Shrine.
______ Watertown, N.Y., Sept, 7. — Elevetr

Corbett Alms a Knoea-Out Blow That cars of pilgrims passed through Watertown 
Was Keen, CieTsr «ad True. 9 o’elock this morning on their way to

1 fit. Anne de Beaupre. [

y fDrowned in s Minnesota Lake.
Hamilton,Y)nL, Sept 7.—Col Grant of 

this city receired word this morning that 
Me. second son, John Grant, had been 
drowned while flehmg yesteiday in Lake 
Milllna, Minn. No further particulars are 
given. The deceased has been living in 
Chicago for tbe past 15 years, end was a 
lawyer by profession. He leaves a widow. 
Mr. Grant was well known in this city, and 
had many friends, who will learn with sor
row ths news of his untimely death.

Firs at Stratford.
Stratford, Ont,Sept 7.—The residence 

of G. G. McPherson, barrister, was badly 
gutted by fire and water early this morn
ing. The house was insured for $2000 in 
the Royal and the furniture for $1500 in 
the Perth Mutual, which it ie expected will 
fully cover lose.

Beheaded at One Stroke.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7 —A horrible 

murder hae'been committed at the Sohuvalo 
barracks The murderer was a bandsman 
of the Imperial Guard, who was actuated 
by jealousy of a comrade. The murderer 
stole up behind bis victim while the latter 
was at mess and dealt the unfortunate man 
a terrific blow with a sabre, which com
pletely beheaded bim, his head falling into 
bis plate.

■ Olympic Club. While 
bolding that position 
he had his first pro
fessional contest with 

k Jack Burke of Eng- 
Î Jand, whom be fought 
1 tç a draw in eight. 
| rounds. There wns 
j no referees, but the 
/ San Francisco public 

decided in favor of 
Corbett. Corbett then 
developed into a full-

New Orleans, Sept. 7.—The lest blow 
of the 31st round sent the greet-John L. to 
the floor with e thump, the second time in 
ell bis long career that he bad ever been I Toronto’s leading merchants

Looked Like » Hundred Bounds, but 
Wasn’t.

Round 13—Bnllivan was still steady, and 
it looked as if they might fight 100 rounds. 
Corbett got in his left three times in tbe 
stomach within three seconde, getting away 
each time aud running around, 
cleverness was shown by Corbett in the way 
he Jabbed aud got away, buL. hie
blows did not seem to be effective. Bufti 
now made a rush, but Corbett ran away and 
when he came back langhed. Sullivan tried 
same thing twice now and each time got a 
jab with bis left on the stomach.

Round 13—Bnllivan bad a weary look 
when he came from bis corner, and be 
let go hie left He dould not get
there, as Corbett ran away. This scene 
was repeated, and when Corbett came 
forward he was smilln 
perspiring a I great deal, 
ed him and Jim ran away.

Pair Week Attractions.
Among the many special attractions that 

have prepared
knocked down, but be was down, and surely I for fair visitors from out of town is tbe
and permanently. great fur exhibit of Messrs. W. & D. Dineen

It was a clear and clever knock-out blow. | ;n their fashionable farriery, corner King
Sullivan doubled up his legs as if and Yonge-streeta Tbe display includes all
in pain, but in another instaat seemed to the newest London models in isealskin jack-
collect his senses aud made an effort to Eye- j8t*’ Newmarkets and stylish far ger-

railed In that and fried the second time 1 ments ot eTery description, and the far show He railed in tnat ana sriea me secoua time, | roomg ere opeo aJJ tbe time- Fully $50,000
in furs are on display.

An inspection of tbe correct English and 
American hat styles for men in the hat de
partment is another feature thst will inter
est visitors st Dineer.’s. All the newest 
creations of Dunlap, tbe great American de- 

Flftoen Hundred Persons Listen to the I signer, and of Christie, Heath, Woodrow, 
Auditorium Ticker. Tress, Lincoln, Bennett & Co., tbe best Eng-

Fifteen hundr* men filled the Aud.torlnm TaoZïÏÏÎhiïâ ““ P°PUl°r
last night and listened to a word for blow qfa fajr week exhibition of

1 GreatM

vanCORBETT.
fledged professional and defeated all the 
local heavyweights, among them Joe Choyn- 
6ki. whom he met and defeated three differ
ent times. Once with bare knuckles in a 
barn belonging to Corbett’s father, the 
second time on the beach near the 
Cliff House 
events) and finally 
on a barge in Ban 
In this last meeting Corbett broke both bis 
hands in the third round, but continued to 
fight, and defeated bis man iu tbe 27th 
round. Corbett next, in a six-round contest 
for peints, bested Kilrain for a $2500 purse. 
An tbe sparring tour which followed be beat 
McCaffrey in a four-round contest in Brook
lyn. His last event of importance was bis 
meeting with Peter Jackson, which resulted 
in a draw after 61 rounds. These are all of 
(Corbett’s big affairs. Of minor events bv 
bus had many, among which were the fol
lowing, In all of which he proved the victor: 
Defeated David Eisman, two rounds; James 
-Daily, four rounds; Martin (Buffalo) Cos
tello. tbreearounds; Duncan McDonald of 
Butte; Frank Smith, three rounds; Mike 
Brezmon, four rounds; William Miller, three 
rounds.

A Model Firm Worth Visiting.
Everyone knows the firm of McMaster & 

Co. of Front street in this city. It is an old 
and reliable firm, whose reputation for hav
ing the freshest and best in every depart
ment extends from the Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific. The secret of their success can 
easily be accounted for by tbe fact that they 
long ago realized that their cus
tomers’ Interests are their own interests. 
Anyone buying goods from this firm may 
rely oo getting what they pay fog. From 
basement to top floor their w^olè stock ii 
new and will well repay yvisit from tbe live, 
gc-abead merchants uf tipis and other pro
vinces. They extend a cordial invitation to 
all to visit their huge warerooms, 4 to 12 
Front-street west, during the exhibition.

I with the same result He was knocked out 
pure and simple. His seconds had to come 
to him.

(these were four - round 
in a finish fight 

Francisco Bay.
TBE FIGHT IX -TOKOSTO.

'-I ’ig, but was
Sullivan rnsli- 

Sullivan
did all the moving up and Corbett was 
jumping backward. Nothing was done in 
this rouadexcept one light blow of Corbett’s 
on Sullivan’» cheek.

Round 14—Sullivan led left on Corbetfe 
neck and Corbett landed left on neck and 
both countered with tbe left on
face. Corbett landed two lefts on

and' in
tempt both missed, Each now touehed 
the other with the left and then missed. 
Corbett again got bis left on Sullivan’s face 
and then missed with his right. Both 
missed a double blow with the left. No 
blow was struck in tbe round that would 
have broken a pane of glass.

Round 15—Bnllivan |went in to do Corbett 
this time and rusbed Jim three times. The 
Californian’s long reach held John at bay 
and the big fellow could not break in under 
tbe guard. On the contrary Corbett’s left 
found Sullivan’s face twice. In two more 
rushes by Sullivau Corbett held bim off and 
plunked John on tbe ribs and stomach with 
bis left Sullivan bad become very ugly- 
luoking before the end of the round, but Cor
bett did not mind that a bit. He went on 
dancing away from tbe blow» oe before.

Sally’s Nose Wa. a Mark.

I 4
Eeonpe of a Forger.

Stratford, Ont., Sept. 7.—The noted- 
ous forger, P. C. Faling, made hie escape 
from tne jail, here some time between 8 and 
10.30 last night. At the former hour he 
was locked in his cell by the jailer, and on 
the turnkey making his rounds at 10.30 the 
bird had flown. ,

between Jobn-
fine fors and

report of the Sollivan-Corbett fight, fine bats at Die sens’, corner King end 
The crowd’s sympathies were with Corbet: Yonge-streets, is one of the attractions that 
and they went wfldly enehnslastlo at every | Tuftor* from out of town should not miss. 
Californian advantage. Lawyers, doctors, 
merchants, politicians, aldermen and motely 
crowd were there. They were of necessity , 
orderly and the operator heard the ticker. Humberside-avenue to Union-streei. By 
The crowd could hardly contain itself in tbe next Monday a car can be run on Dundâs 
twentieth, when Sullivan went to the ropes, and. Keele-stresL The cars are now running 
In tbe twenty-first they rose to their feet, from the Power House to Bathurst-etreet 
almost raised the roof with their cheers and I railway crossing every 15 minutes, but it

takes two fares to go down into the city.
Tbe Peake mansion on Lakeview-avenue

I
P

V Toronto Junction Jottings.
The street ear track in Dundas is laid from No Doubt About It

Ladles who are looking for fall mantles
t the face another at-✓ D Another Crooked Concern.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 7.—An injunction 
was granted yesterday against tbe officers 

>ne Supreme Lodge of the American 
League, a five years’ benefit 

order, who Are charged with squandering 
the funds |of the order. It is alleged the 
order owes $2,000,000 and has only $170,- 
000 in its benefit fund.

Vermont uoes Republican.
White River Junction, Vt., Sept 

Vermont to-day held ite biennial state 
election, choosing state and county offi
cers, a legislature and two congressmen. 
The returns are incomplete, but there is no 
doubt the Republicans have been again 
successful.

esn see at McKendry’s, 303 Yonge-straet, os 
complete a stock as there stands beneath any 
root in Canada. A greater stock by four 
times than was held last year gives evidence 
sufficient that tbe buyers know their stock 
to be right in every respect. An elegant 
line of fur-trimmed long costs and fur-llnad 
circulars were pieced in etock yesterday. 
They’ll be going out lively every day 
Exhibition. The Dress Goods Depart 
very busy at 202 unpacking the new 
and serving the crowds of customers, 
ness has started with a boom, and this fell 
trade bids fair to surpass all former seasons 
as to excellence of stock and volume of 
trade.

?

of t 
Protective

quietly dispersed, pleased that tbe Boston 
bruiser was dethroned.

At 10.20 the first round was read off from I has been purchased by Mr. Middleton, a civil 
the platform ticker and at 11.40 tbe crowd engineer. He will have a beautiful reti- 
knew that Corbett was tbe champion. dense.

would be around to 
advice, 

buila- l
About John Lawrence Bnllivan.

John L. Sullivan, the late champion of 
the world, was born at Boston, Maes., on 
Oct. 15, 1858. He stands 5 feet 10)4 inches in 
his stocking feet, and weighs when in condi
tion about 205 pounds Sullivan was a na
tural-born athlete, and in bis boyhood days 
was a great baseball enthusiast.

His parents came from tbe county of Kerry, 
Ireland, and settled at the Highlands, near 
Boston, Mass.

At the age of 16 young Sullivan bad de
veloped thv pluck and strength that made 
fiim respected among the young men of his 
neighborhood, aud that has brought him so 
rapidly since to the very front and head of 
pugilism.

In December, 1680, Bnllivan met Professor 
John Donaldson iu New York. nrred’
four founds, when Don
aldson quit. But Don
aldson was not satisfied 
and challenged Bull, van 
to fight again with bard 
gloves. Sullivan ac
cepted, and the men 
met on Dec. 28,1880, r n 
the site of tbe Pal*,3. J 
Hotel. 1 he battle was 
a one-sided affair. Bulb- I 
van having all the best I 
of it during the entire 
fight. Tbe battle lastrd *

There was considerable betting done in 
Toronto, and as In New Orleans Sullivan 
ruled favorite at 3 to 10 against Corbett

Mr. Ellis of Vaughan was taking a load of 
produce to tbe city, and going along tbe 
Davonport-road a street car came round a 
curve and away went tbe horses. They 
were stopped st last with no greater damage 
than spilling all the batter and eggs,

Mr. Thomas Smith of Islington has pur
chased Mr. J. C. Horner’s house In Louisa-

daring
troentls
fabrics

Busi-SHALL ITS NAME BE ALT EU ED f r
Residents ot North Toronto Object to Any 

Change.I
Mayor Fisher- of tbe Town of North | street 

Toronto called a public meeting of the rate
payers to consider a proposition to change 
tbe name of that growing suburb. Captain 
Allen was the chief speaker in favor 
of the change. The main reason he 
gave for making the change was 
the fact that the district of Yorkville is one who so efficiently performed the duties

of war correspondent for tbe Government
a,Afi°,UmJtne ‘Bel?: darin8 tbe desperate engagements of tbe
St Germain, A. L. Wlllssn H Bali Conn- A(rican campaigns, and succeeded after the 
cillorDonaghuo, A HDewdney J ^inden, of Gzhamiana-in which
A. Norman, Dr. Badgero*. A. Andrews J. tb, British troops were forced to retreat—in 
Farewell, Dr. Jobn8tOD; saving valuable instrumente in connection
Thomas Moore ot with the service, being the “last man” to fol-
these gentlemen took part in the discussion. iow foe troops from the scene ot action.
All but six voted against any change, tbe | ° - i-----------------------L-l
chief arguments against t1 e change being 75® For 50c
the u tiiVdiVak^LmnlZ^ There is one chance in . lifetime; do not throw
would not remedy the difficulty complained ft ,way F„„ dozen unlaundrled shirts which

Mr. A. H. Dewdney proposed that the I ™ ^f ^
name ot Egliuton postoffice be changed to lhenL buy them, and if you can buy the same 
North loronto, but this dm not meet the quality at toss than 75c we will refund the money, 
views of A. L. Willson, a resident of Eglin- Remember our price is only 60c each. This is your 
ton. He objected most strongly to the name last chance, only this week. Bonner’s, corner 
“Eelinton” falling into oblivion, for it was Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
older than the name Toronto. Thi« 1 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 246
p reposition also failed-to meet the popular , KBlghts of the Camera.
sphere is a movement on foot to organize The Photographers’ Association ef Canada 
a volunteer fire brigade for North Toronto, are bolding a convention in Victoria-street 
but tbe wheels move slowly and nothing bas Hall, Queen-street eest Only formal busi
es yet been accomplished. | ne.s was transacted yesterday. To-day

—----------------------------— officers will be elected and the doors will be
A Fair Trial. thrown open to the public. The photo-

Tbe "Board of Trade” envelope has had a fair graphic display this year is said to be the 
trial. It is tbe best value in Canada: 86 eents per finest ever exhibited in Canada, 
thousand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-st sqm. m»| , .

The Wan«ler ot the Age.
The McDowell garment drapery machine It tow uni

versally, used in all large establiahmeata and by Irst- , . _. ,
class dressmaker» throughout tbe United state», exactly opposite Bbuter, and see tbe largest 
Over 12.000 sold already. It la the moat atylia h, almpe variety of mantels and grates ever shown in 
complete, artistic, rapid and durable method ever in- Toronto. Ask for catalogue. Prices away 
Icc"lf down- MUIlchamp’»; telephone 856. 346
tor McDowsh*» Fsahlon Journal. •/,. I . Clien,.

Mr. R. Jolliffe bas severed bis connection 
« I with tbe firm of Jolliffe & Co. and gone into

“La Cadena” and “La Florm” Insist upon ‘^erTh^Sh^'t^rme^y c^riJ^S 
having these brands. , | b, jt Nolan and latterly by J. A. Gormaly,

at 751 Queen-sL west 624

. Local Option.
At a meeting of the various temperance 

organizations held in tbe West End Chris
tian Temperance Society’s Hall, Mr. Hughes 
of Pioneer Council, R. T. of T., In the chair, 
it was resolved to petitiort tbe City Connell 
to pass such a bylaw for local option, sub
ject to ratification by a majority vote of th 
electors, and that such vote be taken at tbe 
same time and places as the municipal elec
tions are held on tbe first Monday in Janu
ary, 1693. i___________

TO maintain vigorous health daring 
warm weather use Adam.' Tutti Fruttl. 
It aid. digestion and allays thirst, sold 
by all druggists and confectioners; S 
cents.

the Power House.Bound 16—A mutual rush occurred at the 
opening of the round, but both missed their 
blows. Sullivan fell short with a right 
hander and Corbett bit him on tbe nose 
lightly. This Corbett followed up with a 
jab in tbe stomach and two on the nose with 

Sullivan appeared to. be 
getting desperate. He went at Corbett 
cautiously, but Corbett was not there. 
John seemed more worried than ever, espec
ially when be received another tap on nose 
from Corbett’s left.

Bound 17—Sullivan succeeded in getting a 
light left in Corbett’s face. With this ex
ception there was only sparring during the 
round. The house had a good deal to laugh 
at in tbe men’s actions, but nothing to get 
excited over. *

Kornd 18—Corbett’s cleverness in tapping 
Sullivan and getting away was greatly ad
mired. Up to this time and when he jabbed 
the big fellow four times on the face in suc
cession, the spectators raised a howl. Sulli
van htjfe got in a left on Corbett’s brenrst, 
but it didn’t hurt Then Corbett touched John 
up for two right handers on the body amid 
more howls. Tbe people seemed now with 
Corbett.

Bound 19.—On coming together Sullivan 
hit Corbett on the nock with the left 
pretty hard, and Corbett countered with 
the left on the stomach. Sullivan 
missed a left meant for the face, and Corbett 
laughod at bim. At that Sullivan’s /ace 
took on a savage snarl He chased Corbett 
around the ring. Coebett agrin came for
ward and landed his left on Sullivan’s 
stomach and face and bis right on the big 
fellow’s stomach.

n.Green Turtle Soap, Turtle Hall.
IHe Secured the Instruments.

Prof. Cavanagh, the phrenologist, is the
* Local Jottings.

Tbe will of George Henderson was entered 
for probate yesi^day. Tbe estate Is valued

$39,000.known as North Toronto. e sttbe left.
George Parker, against whom two charges 

of larceny were preferred, was yesterday 
committed for tried.

Henry R. Lewie, who has been missing 
from tbe city for some days, causing bla 
friends mnch anxiety, turned up yesterday 
all right

Tbe electric cars In King-street, ertweae 
the Market and Exhibition grounds, will 
make the run to-day twelve minutes faster 
than ye.terday.

J. R. Kidd decided yesterday to go hack te 
Salt Lake City to stand hi* trial on the 
charge of stealing $2500 from the pork 
packing company.

The Mayor will be asked to call a special 
meeting of the City Council for 10.30 Satur
day morning, in ordkr that the aldermen 
may take part iu the trades demonstration.

Edward Donnelly, alias Morgan, was yag> 
terday committed for trial charged with 
breaking into tbe house of his brother-in-law, 
R. P. Forsbaw, Sea ton-street, and stealing 
therefrom a quantity of jewelry.

The foolish freak of a school boy of Cot- 
tingham-etreet School in opening a switch 
at the North Toronto crossing caused the de
railment of a freight train of 30 cars yester
day afternoon.

George Myers, an American who refnael 
to give any address, was arrested in Univer
sity-street yesterday for indecent exposure 
When searched a loaded revolver was found 
on him.

Two live turtles, brought from Anastaete 
Island, near St. Augustine, Florida, by ex* 
press for W. Clow, can be seen et Turtle 
lull. Their weight is 1*5 lbs. They were 

shipped for “ Billy ” by H. J. Brsy.
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t The He it Policy.
Honesty hae slwe*» been regarded as the best policy, 

bat hundred» of those who bare taken out a com
pound investment policy In the North American Life 
Assurance Company cau testify to its being the beet 
policy, when compared with other systems ot lnsur-
'Bymakhur application to tbe company i 

office, 22 and 23 King-street west, Toronto/f on will be 
given pamphlets explanatory of this excellent system 
of Insurance 34#

w*
SULLIVAN.

ten rounds, when Donaldson was knocked 
ouh of time., This may be called Sulli
van’s first regular battle, and it gave 
him a great reputation. His attempts 
in the prize ring are as folio wà: 
Dofeated Professor John Donaldson, 10 
rounds; defeated John Flood, eight rounds: 
defeated Paddy By an, nine rounds; defeated 
John McDermott, three rounds; defeated 
Joe Douglass, four rounds ; defeated James 
Elliott, three rounds; defeated Herbert Slade 
(the Maori), three rounds: defeated Alexan
der Marx, one round : defeated Dan Henry, 
one round ; defeated William Fleming, one 
round; defeated Enos Phillips, four rounds; 
defeated J. M. LafUn, four rounds; defeated 
Dominick McCaffery, six rounds; defeated 
Paddy Ryan,three rounds; defeated Juke Kil
rain, 75 rounds; defeated Crossley, defatted 
McCarthy, defeated Barns (Michigan giant), 
defeated Jack Stewart; defeated James 
Dalton; defeated Joe Goss; defeated Steve 
Taylor; defeated Mike Donovan ; de£ea:ed 

. George Rooke: failed to knock out Jim Col
lins (Tug Wilson) in four rounds; Charles 
Mitchell, George M. Robinson in four rounds; 
Jaok Burke in five rounds; Paddy Ryan, 
police interfered after the men fought 30 
seconds; draw with Charles Mitchell, 39 
rounds; fought Alt. Greenfield two rounds; 
police interfered, but Bnllivan was declared 
tbe winner: Frank Herald, two rounds, 
police interfered ; after bis battle with Kil- 
raia Sullivan retired temporarily.

THE A MIT CL l ».

The Agreement Under Which Last Night a 
Big Fight Took Place.

These articles of agreement are to govern 
s glove contest to e finish between John I*

T )
N c at Its bead

2 BE GMEJLT FIGHT BBQIXM.
% A Hushed Silence Falla Over the Arena- 

Hot a Blow Struck In the First Round. 
New Orleans, Sept. 7.—A hushed silence 

fell over tbe vast multitude as the giants 
faced each other. There was a difference bt 
25 pounds between the men, bat what Cor
bett laeked in weight he made up in height.

Round L—This was a ridiculous exhibi
tion of prizefighting. Sullivan made no less 
than seven feints with the left for Corbett, 
but Corbett ran round the ring each time 
and not a blow was struck.

Round 2—Corbett made no effort to do 
The big 

andr look- 
t go a left on 

followed on 
Corbett touched him on

Heantlfnl Results.
For beautiful specimens of^ artisticjihoto,

97 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience in 
idea of
quialto __________________

A marvelous discovery 1 An absolute 
core for indigestion !—Adams’ Pepsin 
Tnttl Fruttl. “old by all druggists and 
confectioners—» cents.

■

, the correct 
posing and every other desirable re
in this mag ni Scent art 246«

,
as

Tiles, Grates, Etc.
Visitors to the exhibition will find It great

ly to their advantage to call In at-284 Yonge,

>r
Is the Phonograph Economical? 

Usâtes tbe dictator’s time, because It can take let
ters faster than »ny stenographer.

anything but walk around, 
fellow .stood ' up leisurely 
ed at Çorbett He then le 
Corbett’s shoulder and a clinch 
the breakaway, 
the breast. Another clinch followed and 
Corbett tried to land his left on Sullivan’s 
face. Jim did get in a slight blow on the 
stomach before tbe second round ended and 
the crowd was happy.

Round 8—Sullivan missed a left-hander 
for the jaw and then touched him on the 
stomach. It was a rattler of no harm, how
ever. The first good blow struck was by 
Coybett, who ran in on top of a run by Sulli
van. Corbett also reached two lefts on 
Sullivan’s body. Whenever Sullivan led 
Corbett ducked, and John could not touch 

,bim. This occurred throe times.

2-) snlllvan Was Plainly Groggy.
Round 20—Sullivan’s left struct 

breast as they came to the centre of the ring, 
but not not two seconds occurred afterward 
before Corbett sailed into him with left and 
right Corbett caught Sullivan on both 
sides of the bead close to the ropes, 
and this same dose the Californian repeated 
after another second. Corbett followed this 
up with seven more blows of the same kind 
and Sullivan could not protect himself nor 
get in a single blow in return. He was 
plainly groggy and weak. Corbett was very 
fresh and confident at tbe sound of the gong„ 
at which time ho was smashing Sulliran at 
a great rate on both sides of the head.

Round 21—In regard to this trifling min
ute and a half which decided tbe beavy- 
v eignt championship of tbe world a great 
deal might be said. That the contest would 
end iu that rouud no man present

H .*
U , • Corbett’s

.

the number of letters le s day and with greater ease 
and comfort than Is possible from shorthand note

c» -•

55 notes.
It soon save* Its cost »^^tongtheus^llf«b^Mes«m- 

B&ding. t 24#Turtle Soup, Helmonlco style, clow’s.,:.0
• -‘Clour Havana Cigars.” MAR HI AGES.

WALKER—SNYDER—On Wednesday. Sept. 
7th tost., at Ersklne Church, Tomato, by the 
ROT. W. A. Hunter, M.A., Alfred*. Walker. C.B., 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Toronto, to Nellis A., 
only daughter of the late Joseph Snyder, Esq., 
Beueasviile.

Ocean Steamship Movements
Dale. .Yarns. Retorted at.
Sept. 7—City of Newging toothache, why endure when 

found an instant cure In Gibbons’
The ra 

there Is 
Toothache Gam?

“ —Nevada............. Queeeostown.. New*9S5
“ —Woeeland.........bendy Hook....Antwerp

, u 2Z§SSuiaicl.......New York.......Bremen

Fire Island..r.2j Opportunities, 
men agree tbs»

Golden
Some very prominent |has souse oppor.es,no. praMoMd * tiK

Dr J. B. Graham has returned from | during their life. Of com* s very «as» percents*# suwet, Toronto, br the Bot. J. H. Lour of Ham-

üfisewtMr. rai
compound Investment policy in that company. 346

Personal.45 ..Quaeoatcwn. .New York
Not Mu eh Change In Temperature.

Moderate to /reek north to etui wind», 
ally fine, except tome thowert in the touthem 
portion; not much change in temperature.

lab
114 Europe.

Dr. Burgess and wife have just returned 
from a three months’ wedding tour through 
the Eastern States and New York city.

Sullivan’s Wild Goôse C lusse.
Round 4—Sullivan made two runs at Cor

bett, but Jim ran away, and no blow wag
ry

ilton./
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